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''YOU
CAN'T
BEAT

By W. F. Cawyer

For the past 14 years, the
HERALD OF TRUTH radio program has been broadcast every
Sunday in hundreds of cities,
including some of the biggest
market centers in the United
States. Television stations have
been carrying our program for
12 years.

sister congregations who have
worked with us have held steadfast to one goal-to encircle the
globe with the gospel of Christ.

We feel this program has
proved itself as an effective,
efficient and scriptural method
of spreading God's word.

Even now, we are in a position
to extend the program to every
nation in the world where the
gospel can be preached. As never
before, we need your prayers
and support to carry out our
objective to reach the 600 million English-speaking people of
the world in 1965.

Since the beginning, the elders
of the Highland Church and

We know from your letters
that we are already going into

HERALD of TRUTH
Published each month in the int erest of ~,:.:orld-wideradio and
television evangelism. Each issue contains the sermons broadcast
ou the natiou-u •ide facilities of the Mutual Broadcasting System,
the American Broadcasting Company, and many independent
stations.
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millions of homes, bringing the
gospel to men who have never
heard it before.
Radio London, one of Europe's
greatest
statio ns, has started
carrying our program weekly,
and in a few da ys a Spanish
program,
delivered
language
from
Luxembourg,
will be
beamed at Spain.
During the 14 years on the
air, we have used 35 to 40
preachers in the brotherhood
and have received the highest
award ever given any religious
program in the United States.

"In war, there is no substitute
for victory."
Genera ,I Douglas

MacArthur

In the Philippines an unseen
battle rages. There is no blood
shed. The weapons are not the
kind that kill.
This is the undeclared war of
words, waged by the Communists and the newer theorist
of Asia-the
neutralists. Their
objective is the minds of men.
Their weapon is radio.

Because of the quality of our
program, many television stations are willing to carry it on a
sustaining basis. In order to
accept this free time , we must
have sufficient film to supply
these stations.

Television-oriented Americans
find it difficult to understand
the impact of radio on Asians
. . . yet facts show that they
depend on radio even more than
newspapers for news and opinions.

At this very moment, more
than 500 radio and television
station s carry the HERALD OF
TRUTH program, but more than
1,600 are willing to carry it if
we have sufficient funds.

In the Philippines with 27
million people, radio breaks down
the barrier
of literacy and
great distance-here
there are
more than 7,000 islands, many
unnamed, scattered over hundreds of miles.

We are keenly aware of the
responsibility
that rests upon
the church to carry the message of hope and salvation to the
world, as spelled out in the
"great commission," (Matthew
28:19,20; Mark 16:15,16; Ephesians 10 :11; I Timothy 3 :15).
Let's meet the challenge now!
Let's carry the gospel around
the world, and do it this year,
1965!

Low wages, which leave little
money for the country's 610
periodicals, are another reason
for the popularity
of radio.
Manuel Quezon, first president
of the commonwealth,
once
drove a carabao (water buffalo)
car t for 15 cents a day and the
pres ent lead er , Diosdado Macapa.rral, often had to catch frogs
to h elp feed his family.
March, 1965

The HERALD OF TRUTH,
carried by eight Filipino stations, can reach millions of
people on the islands. In Manila
alone, 2 Yz million people live in
modern apartments
alongside
bamboo huts, overflowing with
children and where chickens and
pigs run free.
The HERALD OF TRUTH
program
goes out to the
country's one million set owners, and reports, as yet unconfirmed, show that it is being
picked up on the Chinese mainland.
But what of the other millions
in Asia'? W. F. Cawyer, Highland Church of Chri st elder,
gives an answer in this month's
editorial.

"We have ne ver faltered in
our determin ation to circle the
globe with the gospel," he wrote.
"Secondly, we are expanding
our program s daily."
Inve stigation of opportunities
have been going on for some
time for b r o a d c a s ting in
Australia, Ta sma nia and New
Zealand, and gospel boadcasts
for other countries will soon be
in the planning stage.
Meanwhile, the HER:ALD OF
TRUTH radio program goes out
weekly to a million or more
F ilipinos, touching, influencing
and changing lives that would
a few years ago have been lost
without Christ.

EIGHT STA TIONS NOW CARRY
HERALD OF TRUTH IN PHILIPPINES
Four new radio stations have been added to the chain
of bro adcasters carrying th e HERALD OF TRUTH in the
Philippines.
The y are DZAS , a meqium-wa ve station, and two affiliated
short-wave stations, DZB2 and DZH6, and DXCM in Midsayap.
This brings to eight the number of stations in the chain.
Stations previously r eported as carrying HERALD OF TRUTH
are DZAQ, Manila; DZRB, Naga City; DYCE, Cebu City; and
DXA W, Da vao City.
1

Radio Station DZAS in Manila has come up
with a unique answer to a problem of poverty in
the Philippines.
DZAS recently loaned 1,400 sets to listeners
who can't afford to buy a radio set and are in
the process of distributing 300 more. The sets
are "pre-tuned" so that listeners can pick up only
DZAS.
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Ray Bryan, writing from the Philippine Bible
College in Baguio City, Philippine Islands, told
of the opportunity
to increase HERALD OF
TRUTH coverage in the Philippines.
"DZAS
literally offers us a 'captive audience' over 1,700
sets," he said.

station
solves

Truth

poverty
problem

Cost of putting HERALD OF TRUTH on the
air-$1 per minute of the $30 for the weekly program-will
be borne by individuals and congregations in the Philippines. This pays for the program over DZAS, a 10,000-watt medium-wave station, simultaneously with broadcasts over DZB2
and DZH6, two short-wave stations owned by
DZAS.

"We greatly appreciate
the
fact that the HERALD
OF
TRUTH is back on the New
York television and radio stations. We have been enjoying
the program and expect it to be
a help in our work.
"Although we have no funds
in our budget for this purpose,
we w an t to indicate
our
appreciation and interest in a
tangible way. We trust the enclosed check for $15 will be of
2

some help.
"May our Lord continue to
watch over and bless you and
your work."
Red Bank, N. J.
Church of Christ

* * *
"I am writing for a free Bible
course, and also would like for
you to answer these questions.
I-Where
in the Bible can we
prove that the first day of th~

week is the Lord's day? 2-The
best explanation in the Bible
what to do to get into Christ.
3- There is a bunch of young
men in this community calling
themselves
elders
from the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
(Mormon)now I say that a young man
cannot be an elder and I cannot find in the Bible where
Christ called elders office holders, other words an office in the
church as elder. Please set me
straight.
Yours truly,
Crown, W. Va.

* * *
"There were six of us baptized because of the HERALD
OF TRUTH. I was baptized in
1953."
State College, Penn.
(Continued
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He thought hurriedly of such
things as correspondence courses
and printed literature. Neither
seemed to fit the case of this
couple, earnestly studying the
Bible.

Salmon, writing of the story
in the "Milestone", said the program gave a "unique impression
of Christian worship, the · vastn ess of Christ's kingdom and
the unique plea of the restoration movement."

Pff+~ti·
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Richard Salmon, who edits the
"Exodus Milestones" in West
Islip, New York, looked puzzled.

"It suddenly came to me," he
said, "that our television program,
'The
HERALD
OF
TRUTH,' was just the right
thing for the job."

"Many of these radios are located in barrios
(municipal divisions) where there are no other
radios," he wrote. "The company estimates that
through these sets alone they have a listening
audience of 80,000 people."

a

"How can we learn about your
church
more
rapidly?"
the
couple asked.

He told the couple to listen
that Sunday.
I realized I had been failing
to use this to meet many such
opportunities,"
he said.
Then Salmon asks
tion: "What use are
ing of these excellent
to back your personal

Listeners
Write.••
(Continued

from

page 2)

"Enclosed is a check for $5
to be used for preaching the
gospel by radio, for it was by
means of the radio that I learned
the truth and became a member
of the Lord's body many years
ago. May God bless His work
for it shall not return unto Him
void, and may many souls be
saved through the hearing of
His word, as long as we turn
neither to the right or left, as
long as we love our God, as long
as we live the Christian life and
iv/arch,
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love the souls of all men, then
may God bless us in every effort
to save men.
Zionsville, Indiana

* * *
"My husband and I want to
enroll in your free Bible correspondence course. We will need
two courses. We are members
of the Cape Girardeau Church
of Christ. I taught
Sunday
school in the Baptist church
before I became a member of
the church of Christ. I have only
been a member of the church for
eight months. My husband was
out-of-duty
for a number of
years, but after listening to your

this quesyou makbroadcasts
witness?"

speakers on the HERALD OF
TRUTH for four Sundays, we
decided that the preacher was
right and we had be en wrong
for a long· time. We look forward to hearing your broadcast
every Sunday."

* * *

"The HERALD OF TRUTH
programs are a great help in
the Northeast
section of the
U.S . The excellent production
and quality of speakers is an
asset to the church of Christ in
this area. I personally appreciate
your vision and will continue to
contribute
to
your
efforts
thrcug:h
the North
Buffalo
Church of Christ."

3

Herald
Adds

0£ Truth
79 Stations

The HERALD OF TRUTH has added 49 radio and 30
television stations to it s cover ag·e area in the past six months.
This report came from a HERALD OF TRUTH luncheon
during the Abilene Christian College Lectureship la st month.
The total number of stations carrying the program now
stands at 428. Most station time is free, but the cost of making the necessary films is approximately $400 ,000 a year.
Among the 153 at the luncheon were three former
ministers of other religious groups. All were reached through
the HERALD OF TRUTH programs.

iiblt 11.jessnu
Communi sm certainly holds no
appeal for a Filipino woman who
attended a teacher s' workshop at
Philippine Bible College.

This is not 100% correct due to frequent changes.
Check your local newspaper or television station for
times not listed.

While others cut out pictures
of happy children, beautiful
houses and churches to illustrate
their lessons, t h i s w om a n
snipped out a picture of a downfallen Ru ssian leader, Nikita
Krushchev.
She held it up for other
women to see. In Krushchev's
hand, she had placed a small
Bible!

All times are Sunday unless otherwise indicated.
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KENTUCKY
WBRC
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8

Bowling
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-------

-- -

WLTV 13
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Decatur - --- ----- ------WMS~ 2~ ~
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LOUISIANA
New 0 r Ieans
Shreveport

ug~::::
:

WVUE
a.m .
(Every 13
3rd11 :00
Sunday)

-- -- ------------

OHIO

KSLA 12

8 :00 a .m.

Columbus
- -- --- - - - --- -WTVN
Dayton - ---- - - - - - ------- WKEF

WJZ-TV 13

2 :45(S'~';'.j

Coos

-- --- - - - -

MARYLAND

Baltimore

--------------

Salisbury

OREGON

WBOC-TV 16 l :30 p.m .
2nd, 3rd & 4th Sundays)

-----------(

6 1tgg a.m.
(Noon)

KCBY 13
11 10:00
10:00 a.m.
a.m.
KVAL
KPIC 4 10:00 a.m.

Bay - - ----- -- - ------~~i:birg ----------------

PENNSYLVANIA

Title
What Is Man'!
Temptation And Sin
I Have Sinned
Les Miserables
He Spr ang In ... Trembling
Quiet Courage
We All Know
The Power To Become
The Quest For Certainty
The Identity Of The Church
The Structure Of The Church
What Does The Bible Say'!
Unrequited Love

Johnstown

MICHIGAN
Bay City ---------- - --- - WCNKELWM
5 9 :30 a.m .
D I t --- -- -----------:00 a.m.
a.m.
WNEM 59 11
9 :30
----------WILX 10 11 :00 a.m .
---- - ------- ---NEM 5 9:30 a.m.
Saginaw --------------- W

ARKANSAS

e roi
Flint
j~~~sf::'/~h
-======··------- ~~'~ 5 1J8~::::
: Jac~son

Bakersfield

-- -- ---- -- -

8:30 a.m.
a.m .
. (Noo n )
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Los Angeles --- - --- --- - - -- KTLA 5 8:30 a.m.
Redd ing - -------- -- - - - -- KRCR 7 10:00 a.m.
Salinas ----- -- --- - - -- - KSBW-TV 8 10 :00 a.m .
San Francisco _____ ____ ___ KGO 7 8:30 a.m.
(Every 4th Sunda y )
San Luis Obispo ___ __ _ KSBY-TV 6 10:00 a.m .
Santa Mar ia --- - -- - -- ----KCOY 12 11 :30 a .m.

COLORADO

Rice terraces in Philipp ines

MISSISSIPPI

KBAK 29 12:~oon)
Biloxi

-- -----

-- --- --- -- --

WLOX 13 12:~oon

t

Columbus - -- - ------ -----Greenwood
-- -- - - ------

{~~~~~n

f']g

WC~I
a.m .
w,:J~V 12 10',oo ~ :::::
- ---==--==------===---=---=
---- WTWV 9 2:00 p.m.

MISSOURI
Caoe Girardeau
-- -- -- ---KFVS 12 8:30
Jefferson City -- - - -- -- -- - KRCG 13 2:00
KMOS-TV 6 2 :00
S d I.
S~. aL~~is---------- -=------ -- ____ KPLR 11 10:30
Springfield
-- -- ------ ---KYTV 3 8 :30

Grand Junction _______ ___
KREX 5 l 0 :00 a.m.
Montrose
----- ---- - --KREY-TV 10 10:00 a.m .
Sterling ---- -- -- --- --KTVS-TV 3 3 :30 p.m .

SOUTH
Mitchell

---

WARD 56

DAKOTA

- - -- --------

KORN-TV

5 11 :00 a.m.

a.m .
p.m.
p.m .
a.m .
a.m.

Memphis
Nashville

9:00 a.m.

KOOK-TV

WHBQ 13 9:30 a.m.
- - -_-__-_
_-_-WSM-TV 4 11 :30 a.m .

- -------

TEXAS

K:¢1~

Abilene
-- ----- -- ------ -1~ 1g ;~ : :::::
:r~:~ 1!b~11;g; - Stati,;,,-_-__-_
_-_
_-__-__-_
KBTX ~
a.m.
Corpus Christi -- --- ------ - - Kill 6 9 =30 a.m.
Corpus Christi -- ---- -- -- -- ::~~ 13 2 ;30 ; :::::
E~b:i:k
_-__-_
_-__-_
_-__-__-__-_
_-__-__-_
_-__-__-_
_-__-__-_
1~ 9 :00 a.m.
Port Arthur - --- -- - - --- -- - KP (See local paper)
KXII 12 5 :00 (Sat.)
p.m .
Sherman - - - ------- --- - --

l~:gg

KL!~

VERMONT
Burlington

-- - - - - --- ---- -

WCAX

3

3:30 p.m .

Lynchburg
Portsmouth
Richmond,

_____ ___
- --- - - ___ ___ _
Pet;r;b;;rg
----

8 :30 a.m.

Spokane
--- ----- - --- --- K-TVKW~ETMV
13 131:0000
a.m .
Tacoma -- - - ---- ------ '
p .m.

CONNECTICUT
West

Hartford

---- - -- ----

WHCT 18

~~!~a Platt~ - ----------------------- ~~~~ ~

FLORIDA

This p i c t u r e s q u e, two-story
bamboo house, with thatched
roof in need of repair, is a
"luxury" abode in many islands
of the Philippines. Without the
New Testament , its inhabitants
may live out their lives with no
more thought of the morrow
than the need for better earthly
living conditions.

~'.laP~t~rsb~r~ - _____ __ _ -
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-- - - --

wsiJ"J.~t
3~ 1b'.88 ~:::::

KSTF-TV 10

~jg~
:::::

- --

KID 3
KLIX 11

2 :00 p.m.
2:00 p .m.

NEW

WEST

M.EXICO

Albuquerque
----------Carlsbad
- - ---- --- - --- - --

KOAT 4 8:00 a.m.
KAVE 6 l 0:00 a.m.

ILLINOIS
Harrisburg -- - - - -- - -----Rockford - - - ----- - ------

-- WWTSVIOL
339 1 :30 p.m .
8:30 a.m.

Elkhart

---- - - -- - - - - --- WSJV -TV 16 8 :45 a.m.
(Mon .)
Ft. Way ne -- - - - ----WKJG-TV 33 10:00 a.m.
Terre Haute --- ---- -- ----WTHI 10 8 :30 a.m .
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Albany

---- - -- - --------WAST 13 7:30 a.m.
(Wed .)
Bin hampton
-- - ------- - WINR 4~
p.m .
Buffalo - --------------WKBW
. a.m .
Rochester _____ .- -- -- - WROC- TV 5 10:00 a.m .
Syracuse -- - --- - -------- WNYS 9 10 :30 a.m.
Utica
------------ WKTV 2 9:00 a.m.

li:gg

NORTH

KANSAS
9:00a.m.

Bluefield
Huntington
Oak

YORK

11

IN DIANA

--- ---- - - -- - - - - KUPK-TV

NEW

WLVA 13 3 :00 p .m.
WAVY 10 9:30 a .m.
WXEX 8 9:30 a.m.

WASHINGTON
KORK 2

IDAHO
Idaho Falls - - ----------Twin Falls

9:30 a .m.
(Sun.)

VIRGINIA

NEVADA
Las Vegas

Copeland

4

Scotts Bluff ------

l

WINK 11 l 0 :30 a .m.

Fort Myers
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NEBRASKA

2 :00 p .m.

3 :30 p.m .

TENNESSEE

MONTANA
Billing s --- --------

- -- - ---

3 11
9 :00
:00 a.m.
a.m.
Chattanoog _a - - ------ - -- -- WRCB
WJHL 11
Johns~n City -- --- - -- - - -- WTVK 26 2 :00 p.m .
Knoxville
- - -- -- - - - - ---(Wed .)

CALIFORNIA
Chico - - ---- - ----- -- ---- - - - KHSL 12
Eureka - - - - -- --- - -- - --- -- KVIQ4/
Fresno - ----- ---- -------KJEO

-- -----

CAROLINA

:'.:harlotte ---- -- -----WCCB-TV 3 1 :00 p.m.
New Bern - - -- --- - - -- - WNBE-TV 12 10:00 a .m.

VIRGINIA

- - --------------- -- -----

Hill ------------

-

WHIS 13
WHTN

7 :00 a .m.
9:00(S~~j

Also 12:00 a.m. Sun. (re -run)
WOAY-TV 4 12:00 p.m.

WYOMING
Cheyenne

------------

KFBC- TV 5

3 :30 p.m.

FOREIGN
Barrie, Ontario, Canada -- CKVR 3 12 :30 a.m.
Huntsville
Ont., Canada -- CKVR 8 12:30 p.m .
North Bay Ontario, Canada_CKCH
1:00p.m .
Perry Sou~d, Ont., _Canada __ CKVR 11 12:30 p .m.
San Juan, Puerto Rico --- - WTSJ
4:00 p.m.
Sw ift Current, Sask ., Canada _CJFB
1:00 p .m.
(Sun .)
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By George W. Bailey
Radio

Sermon
ABC

No.

and MBS

684
Networks
March

7, 1965

The Bible has much to say
about the church, who built it,
what
it is, God's purpose
through it and the role it plays
in God's arrangement of salvation. But, despite all the information the Lord has given
about it, modern reasoning has
demoted the church,
undermined its purpose and ruled it
as nonessential. If we are really
interested in the Divine pattern, then we must take all the
Bible says about the church
and be governed accordingly.
Who are we to offset any arrangement the Almighty has
made? Why does man try to
explain away some plain teaching of the Master? Aren't we
content to let God guide us in
His own good way?
Can we by any human reasoning think for a moment that
we have a right · to alter or set
aside anything in God's plan
that doesn't quite fit into our

6

thinking? "It is not in man that
walketh to direct his steps"
(Jeremiah
10 :23). Since "all
have sinned, and come short of
the glory of God," we must depend upon the mercy of God to
save us. Who are we to dictate
the terms of our own pardon?
It is God who has arranged for
our salvation, and not we ourselves! If we would be saved ,
then we must willingly accept,
gladly embrace and joyfully fit
into heaven's system of salvation! We have everything
to
gain by doing so, and everything to lose by not doing so!
That being the case, let's see
just how the church fits into
God's order.
THE CHURCH
IS A PART OF
GOD'S ETERNAL
PURPOSE

The church was conceived in
the mind of God. It is not the
product of human thinking. The
church originated with God. It
was not an afterthought
on
His part, but that which was
in His mind before times eternal. Here is the way Paul expressed it, "Unto me, who am
less than the least of all saints,
is this grace given, that I
should preach among the Gen-

tiles the unsearchable riches of
Christ; and to make all men
see what is the fellowship of
the mystery, which from the
beginning of the world hath
been hid in God who created all
things by Christ Jesus: to the
intent that now unto the principalities and powers in heavenly places mig'ht be made
known by the church the manifold wisdom of God, according
to the eternal purpose which
he purposed in Christ Jesus our
Lord: in whom we have boldness and access with confidence
by the faith of him" (Ephesians
3 :8-12).
Paul was making known to
men the fellowship of the mystery, "which from the beginning of the world hath been
hid in God," but "that now unto
the principalities and powers in
heavenly places might be made
known by the church the manifold wisdom of God," and this,
he said, was "according to the
eternal purpose which he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord."
The church then is a part of
God's eternal purpose. It must
occupy a most important place
in God's thinking. It is through
THE

HERALD

OF TRUTH

the church the manifold wisdom of God is to be made
known to the world. Who would
dare say that it is nonessential, or that we can disregard
it or relegate it to an insignificant standing? Can we belittle
the church and still have the
utmost respect for God's eternal purpose ? Certainly not ! We
must come to look upon the
church as a vital part of God's
system, and an integral part of
God's plan .
THE CHURCH
CHRIST
AND
CHRIST

WAS BUILT
BY
BELONGS
TO

Jesus said, "Upon this rock
I will build my church; and the
gates of hell shall not prevail
aitainst it" (Matthew 16 :18).
Since Jesus came to do the will
of God (John 6:38), the establishment of the church was
therefore a vital part of God's
will which He came to do. God
put all things under the feet
of Christ, and "gave him to be
head over all things to the
church, which is his body, the
fullness of him that filleth all
in all" (Ephesians
1 :22, 23).
Christ is said to be "the head
of the body, the church: who
is the beginning, the firstborn
from the dead; that in all
things he might have the preeminence"
(Colossians
1 :18).
The next verse says, "For it
pleased the Father that in him
should all fullness dwell." How
could the church be "the fullness of him that filleth all in
all," if it is not essential to salvation? Why did God will that
Christ build the church? Why
did God put Christ as head of
the church? If the church is not
really necessary, then it was
not really necessary for Christ
to build the church. If the
church was not really necessary, then Christ's position as
head of the church is likewise
not really necessary. Since the
Marcb , 1965

church is by the will of God,
could it be said that some part
of God's will was not really
necessary?
Furthermore,
the Bible tells
us that the church belongs to
Christ. He said, "I will build my
church" (Matthew 16:18). The
church then belongs to Him. It
is called His body-"to
the
church, which is his body"
(Ephesians 1 :22, 23). It must
be regarded as the bride of
Christ (Ephesians 5 :23-25). In
Romans 7: 1-4, the Holy Spirit
speaks of our being married to
Christ. If the church is the
bride of Christ, can we be married to Him without being in
His church? Is it really necessary to be married to Christ?
Can we be saved without it? If
not, then memlbership in the
Lord's church is very necessary.
CHRIST
GAVE HIMSELF
FOR THE CHURCH

UP

"Husbands, love your wives,
even as Christ also loved the
church, and gave himself for
it; that he might sanctify it
and cleanse it by the washing
of water by the word, that he
might present it to himself a
glorious church,
not having
spot, or wrinkle, or any such
thing; but that it should be
holy and without
blemish"
(Ephesians 5 :25-27). Jesus not
only gave Himself up for the
church, but He also purchased
it with His own blood (Acts 20:
28). Was the shedding
of
Christ's blood necessary for our
salvation?
Yea, verily,
for
"without shedding of blood is
no remission" (Hebrews 9 :22).
It is in Christ that we "have
redemption through his blood,
the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of his grace"
(Ephesians
1 :7). But if His
blood purchased
the church,
should we not be in the church
to reap the full benefit of

Christ's blood? Did Christ shed
His blood for something that
was not necessary?
Did He
give Himself up for that which
is nonessential to man's salvation? Membership in the Lord's
church is certainly essential to
salvation, for it is the church
He purchased with His own
blood ! It was for the church
that He ·gave Himself up!
Christ referred to the church
as something that was glorious
(Ephesians 5 :27). It is glorious because Christ built it. It
is glorious because it belongs
to Christ. It is glorious because
Christ is the head of it. It is
glorious because Christ gave
Himself up for it, and purchased it with His own blood.
Can we today regard the church
as something that is glorious
and go on teaching that people
do not have to be members of
it to be saved? Beloved, let us
in our thinking and preaching
once again elevate the church
to that glorious position that
Christ intended
it to have!
"Unto him be glory in the
church by Christ Jesus throughout all ag·es, world without
end" (Ephesians 3 :21). It is in
and through the Lord's church
that we can give glory to God
by Christ Jesus, and this must
be done throughout
all ages,
world without end! Let no man
therefore
degrade, demote or
disregard that grand and glorious institution for which Jesus
died!
THE SAVED
ARE
TO THE CHURCH

ADDED

After the apostle Peter had
preached that memorable sermon on the day of Pentecost,
people were pricked in their
hearts and cried out, "Men and
brethren,
what shall we do?"
Heaven's answer was, "Repent,
and be baptized, everyone of
you in the name of Jesus Christ
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for the remission of sins, and
ye shall receive the gift of the
Holy Ghost" (Acts 2 :38). Later
in the same chapter we are told,
"Then they that gladly received his word were baptized:
and the same day there were
added unto them about three
thousand
souls." Those who
were baptized on that occasion
"continued
steadfastly
in the
apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread,
and in prayers." And the Bible
says, "the Lord added to the
church daily such as should be
saved" (Acts 2:47). Did you
notice that? Those who would
be saved were added to the
church! Does this mean that a
man must be in the church to
be saved? If not, then what
does it mean? Doesn't the Bible
say that Christ is "the Saviour
of the body"? (Ephesians 5:
23). Has Christ promised to
save anyone outside of His
church?

Bible tells us it is "the fullne ss of him that filleth all in
all." The one body, or church,
is in Christ. Since it is the fullness of Him that filleth all in
all, to be in the body or church
is to be in Christ, and to be
in Christ is to be in the one
body or church . Christ purchased the ch urch with His
own blood. It is in Christ that
we "have rede mption through
his blood, the forgi veness of
sins, according to the riches of
his grace." Can we have redemption through His blood, the
forgiveness of our sins, withou t
being in Christ? Definit ely not!
Can we be in Chr ist without being in His church? No, for the
Bible says that th e body, or
church, is in Christ. Who the n
could say that it is not necessary to belong to the church to
be saved?

People are often quick to say,
"Now the church doesn't save
anyone." My friends, that is exactly right! The church is made
up of people, and people cannot
save us, but, while the church
does not save a man, a man
must be in the church to be
saved! It is Christ who saves,
but He is the Saviour of the
Body, the church. He purchased
the church with His own blood.
It is in Christ that we have our
redemption through His blood,
the forgiveness of our sins, and
the Bible says that this is "acccrding to the riches of his
grace" (Ephesians 1 :7).

If
ch urch
membership
is
really necessary unto salvation,
does it matter which church a
person is a member of? This is
a good question and deserves
very careful and prayerful consideration. In answering it, it
would help us to ask this question: "How many churches did
Christ build?" It goes without
saying that He built only one!
Which church then did He build?
How is that church referred to
in the New Testament? In the
scriptures can we find any of
the present-day denomination al
names attached to the church
the Lord built? Have you found
in the Bible the name of the
church of which you are a member? If not, it might be well to
search the scriptures
to see
whether or not your church is
other than the church the Lord
built.

Here is God's arrangement,
"So we, being many, are one
body in Christ, and everyone
members one of another" (Romans 12 :5). Where is that "one
body"? It is "in Christ." What
is that body? It is the Lord's
church. How does the Lord regard that body or church? The
8

IN WHICH
ONE HAVE

CHURCH
SHOULD
MEMBERSHIP?

The Lord did not build some
denomination.
Denominational-

ism did not come into existence
until centuries after the Lord
had established His church. The
Lord did not establish a multiplicity of churches; He built
only one! "There is one body"
(Ephesians 4 :4 :) . "Now there
are many members, yet but one
body" (I Corinthians 12 :20). In
the long ago the psalmist said,
"Except the Lord build a house,
they labor in vain that build
it" (Psalms 127 :1). Later the
Master Himself said, "Every
plant, w hi ch my heavenly
Father hath not planted, shall
be rooted up. Let them alone:
they be blind leaders of the
blind. And if the blind lead the
blind, both shall fall into the
ditch"
(Matthew
15 :13, 14).
"Every plant, which my heavenly Father hath not planted,
shall be rooted up!" In the
preaching of the gospel Paul
said, "I have planted, Apollos
watered; but God gave the increase" (I Corinthians 3 :6). It
is through the preaching of the
gospel of Christ, and not by
some creed written by man,
that
the Lord's
church
is
planted on earth. To be a member of the one church the Lord
built, we must take no creed
but Christ, and no book but the
Bible! Denominationalism would
be done away, and the true
church of our Lord would be
restored, if men and women
would do away with human
creeds and human names, and
simply take the scriptures as
their only rule of faith and
practice. To embrace anything
other than that would be to
have a plant which the heavenly Father hath not planted!
HOW DOES ONE BECOME A MEMBER OF THE
LORD'S
CHURCH?

It was upon this great rockbed truth that Jesus built His
church, "Thou art the Christ,
(Continued
Tm
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In the 24th chapter of Acts
of the Apostles we have this
account,
"And after
certain
days, when Felix came with his
wife Drusilla, which was a
Jewess, he sent for Paul, and
heard him concerning- the faith
in Christ. And as he reasoned
of righteousness,
temperance,
and judgment to come, Felix
trembled,
and answered,
Go
thy way for this time; when
I have a convenient season, I
will call for thee" (verses 24,
25).
The Lord had told Paul that
he was to be His chosen ves sel
to bear His name before the
Gentiles, and kings and the
Atarch, 1965

children of Israel, for He said,
"I will show him how great
things he must suffer for my
name's sake" (Acts 9 :15, 16).
Paul did become that chosen
vessel of the Lord, and he
served well in that capacity. He
courageously bore the Lord's
name before the Gentiles and
kings, and he suffered great
things for the Lord's name. He
never faltered nor tried to sidestep the task that was his.
Time was when the brethren
begg·ed Paul not to go up to J erusalem for Paul's life had there
been threatened.
Then Paul
answered, "What mean ye to
weep and to break mine heart'?
For I am ready not to be bound
only, but also to die in Jerusalem for the name of the Lord
Jesu s." When he would not be
persuaded, the brethren ceased,
saying, "The will of the Lord
be done" (Acts 12:12-14). It
must have ,been the Lord's will
for Paul to go to Jerusalem.
When Paul arrived in the
city of Jerusalem the brethren
received him
gladly. While
there he reported to them what
things the Lord had wrought
among the Gentiles by his ministry. He lat er entered the
temple, but when the Jews

which were of Asia saw him in
the temple they stirred up all
the people and laid hands on
him. "And all the city was
moved, and the people ran together: and they took Paul,
and drew him out of the temple:
and forthwith the doors were
shut. And as they went about
to kill him, tidings came unto
the chief captain of the band,
and all Jerusalem was in an uproar." The chief captain took
soldiers
and centurions
and
went immediately to see what
the uproar was about. He took
Paul, bound him with two
chains and demanded who he
was and what he had done.
"And some cried one thing,
and some another, among the
multitude: and when he could
not know the certainty for the
tumult, he commanded him to
be carried into the castle."
Paul was permitted to make
his defense. Being a Roman
citizen Paul was then brought
before the council. He was then
sent to Caesarea, the seat of
the Roman government, there
to appear before Felix the governor. After Paul had again
pleaded his cause, Felix deferr ed judgment until Lysias,
the chief captain, came. In the
meantime
Paul was granted
9

some liberty and permitted to
visit with those who came to
see him.
FELIX
ASKED
CONCERNING
CHRIST

TO
THE

HEAR
FAITH

PAUL
IN

Let us consider this man
Felix. His name was a byword.
He was one of the most unscrupulous of all men. Here is
what someone has said about
him:
"With
every kind of
cruelty and lust he exercised
the authority of a king with
the temper of a slave!" Felix
had been a slave, but through
the influence of his mother who
was a favorite of Nero, he was
freed and appointed governor .
He was the first slave to become the governor of a Roman
province.
Felix had been married
to
three princesses, one after another. The name of the first is
unknown. The second was a
granddaughter
of Cleopatra.
The third was Drusilla, the
daughter
of Herod Agrippa .
Drusilla was married to a king,
but through
sorcery she was
induced to albandon her husband and became the wife of
Felix. In other words, she was
living in open adultery!
Felix was one of the worst of
men. He hired thugs to murder his own closest supporters.
Think of your fate resting in
the hands of a man like that. It
was this man who asked Paul
to speak to him and his wife
concerning their faith in Christ.
What an unusual opportunity!
How it must have thrilled Paul
to have been asked to speak of
his faith in Christ! This was
not the defense he was to make
before the court of the Roman
governor, but this was to be a
private talk with the governor
hims elf and his wife. What
would he say? Would he speak
in generalities, or would he ad10

dress himself to the needs of
these two people ? You can rest
assured that Paul always took
advantage of every opportunity,
and this was no exception. He
drove home a lesson that was so
vitally needed !
HOW PAUL
FELIX
AND

REASONED
DRUSILLA

WITH

The Bible tells us that he
"reasoned
of
righteousness,
temperance,
and judgment
to
come ." What three more appropriate things could Paul have
talked albout? Felix and Drusilla were most unrighteous, and
how timely this lesson on righteousness! They had lost their
self-control,
and how th e y
needed a lesson on temperance!
They were by no means ready
for the judgment to come, and
how they needed to be made
aware of what awaited those
who were not ready for that
coming day!
WHAT
COULD
BE
RIGHTEOUSNESS?

SAID

ABOUT

Righteousness
is conformity
to the Divine will in both purpose, thought and action. The
scripture says, "He that doeth
righteousness is righteous, even
as he is righteous" (I John 3 :7).
On the other hand we are told,
"Whosoever
doeth not righteousness is not of God" (I John
3 :10). To 'be made righteous one
must,
in purpose,
thought,
action conform to Divine will.
Those who do not so conform
are not of God. "All unrighteousness is sin" (I John 5 :17).
Felix and Drusilla were unrighteous, for they did not conform to the Divine will.
The Bible says, "For the
wrath of God is revealed from
heaven against all ungodline ss
and unrighteousness
of men,
who hold the truth in unrighteousness" (Romans 1:18). The
two people Paul addressed were

therefore under the wrath of
God. Paul was keenly interested
in their souls, and he wanted
them to know how they stood
before the Lord . As he had
said in another place, "the unrighteous shall not inherit th~
kingdom of God" (I Corinthians 6 :9) . In their present state
Felix and Drusilla could by no
means inherit the kingdom of
God, and it was Paul's earnest
desire
and plea that
they
change that situation and thus
fall heir to the kingdom of
heaven.
WHAT
ABOUT

I

COULD
BE SAID
TEMPERANCE?

Paul not only discussed righteousness with these two people,
but he also reasoned with them
about temperance, or self-control. As has already been mentioned, Felix was living with
his third wife, and it was .an
out-and-out
adulterous
union.
He seems to have become a
slave to hii;; passions. Fleshly
appetites
had
become the
master and he had become a
puppet to carnal desires .
Paul says, "For they that
are after the flesh do mind the
things of the flesh; but they
that are after the Spirit, the
things of the Spirit. For to be
carn ally minded is death; but
to be spiritually minded is life
and peace. Because the carnal
mind is enmity against God:
for it is not subject to the law
of God, neither indeed can be.
So then they that are in the
flesh cannot please God" (Romans 8 :5-8).
Felix and Drusilla were minding the things of the flesh.
They were carnally
minded.
This m eant spiritual death. Because of their carnality they
were enemies against God. Unless they changed they could
not please God!
THE

H E RALD OF TRUTH

"He that hath no rule over
his own spirit is like a city that
is broken down, and without
walls" (Proverbs 25 :28). "He
that ruleth his sp irit is better
than he that taketh
a cit y"
(Proverbs 16 :32). To rule one's
own spirit man needs God's
help. Self-control is a part of
t he fruit of the Spirit (Galatians 5 :23). It is one of the
Christian virtues (II Peter 1 :
6). Heaven urg·es us to "p ut on
the Lord Jesus Christ,
and
make not provision for the
flesh, to fulfill the lusts thereof" (Romans 13 :14). To the
Galatians Paul sa id, "Walk in
the Spirit, and ye shall not fulf:Jl the lust s of the flesh" (Galatians 5 : 16) . Felix and Drusilla needed such a lesson as
this on self-control.
WHAT
COULD
THE JUDGMENT

.,'

BE SAID ABOUT
TO COME?

Not only did Paul reason with
this couple about righteousness
and self-control,
but he also
reasoned with them about the
judgment to come. If they were
aware of the coming judgment,
they showed no evidence of it in
the way they lived. Let all men
everyw here rest assured that
judgment day will come! "It is
appointed unto men once to die,
but after this the judgment"
(H ebrews 9 :27). "For if we sin
willfully after that we have received the knowledge of the
truth, there remaineth no more
sac rifice for sins, but a certain
fearful looking for of judgment
and fier y indignation,
which
shall devour the adversaries.
He that despised Moses' law
died without mercy under two
or three witnesses:
of how
much sorer punishment,
suppose ye, shall he be thought
wor thy, who hath trodden under foot the Son of God, and
hath counted the blood of the
covenant, wherewith
he was
sa nctified, an unholy thing, and
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hath done despite unto the
Spirit of grace? For we know
him that ha th sa id , Vengeance
belongeth unto me, I will recompense, saith the Lord, And
again, the Lord shall judge his
people. It is a fearful thing to
fall into the hands of the living
God" (Hebrews 10 :26-31).
The Bible also says, "For
the time has come that judgment must begin at the house
of God: and if it first begin at
us, what shall be the end of
them that obey not the gospel
of God? And if the righteou s
scarcely be saved, where shall
the ungodly and sinner appear?"
(I Peter 4:17, 18). A
judgment day is coming , and
woe be unto those who are not
ready for it! "For we must all
appear
before the judgment
seat of Christ; that everyone
may receive the things done in
his body, according to that he
hath done, whether it be good
or bad" (II Corinthians 5:10).
"For we shall all stand before the judgment
seat of
Christ. For it is written, As I
live, saith the Lord, every knee
shall bow to me, and every
tongue sha ll confess to God. So
then everyone of us shall give
account of himself to God" (Romans
14 : 10-12) . Concerning
certain
e v i l practices
Paul
wrote, "But we are sure that
t he judgment of God is according to truth against them which
commit such things. And thinkest thou this, 0 man , that
j udgest them t hat do such
things, and doest the same, that
t hou shalt escape the judgment
of God?" (Romans 2 :2, 3). For
t hose who are not ready , it will
be "a fearful thing to fall into
t he hand s of the living God"
(Hebrews
10 :31) . Felix and
Drusilla were not ready, and
hence Paul spoke to them about
the coming judgment with the
a im of trying to get them to

become aware of their unpreparedn ess, and with the desire
that they would turn to God.
NO

WONDER

FELIX

TREMBLED!

For a man who was unr ight eous, h ad no self-control and
was by no means ready for the
jud(Trnent day, h ow
Paul's
straight.forward
and pointed
discus sion must have pricked
his conscien ce ! How uneasy,
re st les s, distur bed and horrifie d
he mu st have beco me! So much
is impli ed in the two-word description of Felix's reaction to
Paul's message--"Felix
trem bled!" How unco mfortable and
miserable he was! He had a
right to tremble! In an effort
to ease the situat ion he said,
"Go thv way for thi s time ;
when I ha ve a more convenie nt
season, I will call for thee." Instead of facing up to the truth
that had been presented to him,
acknowledging his wrongs and
turning to the Lord , he said,
"Go thv way for this time;
when I hav e a more convenient
se ason , I will call for thee." "Not
now, Paul ," he said. "When I
have a m ore conve nient season,
I will call for thee!"
Would it ever be a convenient season for Felix? Would it
ever be convenient to give up
the wife with who m he was liv ing in adultery? Would it ever
be convenient for him to cease
from
lust, gain self -control,
turn from his wicked ways and
surrender
u n to
the Lord?
Would it ever be conveni ent, I
say, for him to make such a
dra stic change? No, for the
de vil will see to it that such a
"convenient
seaso n" n e v e r
comes! Bel oved, it isn't a matter of convenience, but a matter of conviction!
Paul did acco mpli sh something
in caus in g Felix
to
(Continued

on

page
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tute one body, and just be referred
to as "the church"?
What an impact this would have
-on unbelievers, and what a blow
it would be to those who have
made sport of our divisions!
But is this really possible? The
problem of division we cannot
ignore, but the possibility of unity we can explore! Will you
explore with me the real possibility of unity?
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What
is meant
by the
"Ecumenical
Movement" that
we have been hearing and reading so much about? Simply
stated, it is a movement to
bring about more uniformity of
belief a m o n g the various
churches throughout the world.
Do we need more uniformity of
belief a m o n g the various
churches, and if so, does this
particular movement fulfill that
need?
We certainly could not be ignorant of, and should not be indifferent toward, the religious
division that exists today. Accordin g· to the
"Yearbook of
American Churches," there are
256 different religious bodies in
the United States alone. Who
could honestly say that this is
as it ought to be? Who could
conscientiously defend such a
divided state? Haven't we seen
the ill effects of such division?
As some one has so well said,
"The price that has been paid
for a divided Christendom is an
unbelieving world."
Who for
one moment would argue with
that statement?
THE

PROBLEM

OF

DIVISION

Religious division is a problem. The world has made a
laughing stock of our divided
state. Church leaders have become aware of this, and several
attempts have been made to
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correct the situation.
While
many such attempts have failed
to bring about unity, it is wonderful to see that some effort
has been put forth to solve our
problem.
One attempt
was made in
London in 1795. This resulted
in the London Missionary Society! Another
attempt
was
made in 1910, and this resulted
in the Edinburgh World Mission
Conference.
Then came the
Stockholm Conference in 1925,
and the establishing
of the
World Council of Churches in
1948. On October
11, 1962,
when the Vatican Council II
convened in Rome , the then
head of the Roman Catholic
Church charged
the Prelates
who were present to work actively for Christian unity.
So
among both Catholics and nonCatholics, there
has been a
growing concern for unity.

As a result of the effort to,
ward and the emphasis upon
religious unity, certain mergers
have taken place among some
of the denominations.
But with
all of the attention
that
has
been given to it, and despite the
mergers that have taken place,
still we are woefully divided!
What has been wrong?
Why
haven't we been able to bring
about unity?
Should we just
give up the idea altogether, and
each church go its own way, and
let these shameful divisions continue?
THE

POSSIBILITY

OF UNITY

Oh, how we need to be united! Wouldn't it be wonderful
in this day of racial unrest, social riots and uprisings, national and international
tensions,
political cleavages and conflicts,
if believers in Christ could be
so united in heart and teachin~
that they would simply constiTHE

HERALD

OF TRUTH

The real problem of religious
division is basically, primarily
and almost altogether
a doctrinal one. Until we are united
doctrinally, these divisions will
continue.
The leaders in the
Stockholm Conference realized
this, and adopted as their motto these words, "Doctrines divide; service unites." This was
a good motto, but somehow the
b that
churches represented
Conference did not live up to
it, for they held onto their various doctrines.
My friends, if
we want to eliminate human divisions, we must eradicate human doctrines! This is the real
key to our problem!
God wants us to be united,
and He made provision for that
unity.
New Testament Christianity
is God's ecumenical
movement!
God's system has
made unity possible, and our
subscription to it will make it
probable! God's way will work!
It has worked in the past, and
it will work in the future.
If
we really want to bring about
unity, then we must submit to
God's way! Let's take a look
then at that system which God
has designed.
GOD'S

PLATFORM

FOR

UNITY

In the New Testament we
find this platform very clearly
outlined:
"There is one body,
and one spirit, even as ye are
called in one hope of your calling; one Lord.. one faith, one
taptism, one God and Father of
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all, who is above all, and through
all, and in you all" (Ephesians
4 :4-6). How appropriate
that
in the very middle of this list
of seven ones, there is "one
Lord."
Everything
in God's
platform
for
unity revolves
It is through
around Christ!
Him that God speaks to us today
(Hebrews 1 :2). We learn from
Ephesians 2 :14-17 that Christ
is our peace, He made peace and
He preached peace. It is in and
through Christ our Lord that
we can be united. Christ is the
common
denominator
upon
which all our factions and fricti ons can be reduced , for all are
one in Him (Galatians 3:28).
Since Christ is the central plank
in God'8 platform for unity, let
us examine this platform.
It calls for "one body." This
one body is the church over
which Christ is the head (Colossians 1 :18). Over how many
churches is Christ the head?
The New Testament says, "Now
there are many members, yet
but one body"
(I Corinthians
12 :20). There is "yet but one
body," and that body is the
church; hence, there is "but one
church" over which Christ is
the head.
A multiplicity
of
churches then is contrary to
God's order.

Next, God's platform for uniIt is
ty calls for "one Spirit."
through that one Spirit that God
has revealed to us His Word (II
Peter 1 :21). And, it is by that
one Spirit that we are all baptized into one body (I Corinthians 12 :13). There
is "one
body" and "one Spirit" !
Furthermore , there is "one
hope of your calling." In Colossians 1 :23 Paul says, "Be not
moved away from the hope of
the gospel." In the 27th verse
of the same chapter Paul says
that Christ in you is the hope
of glory!
This hope is built

upon faith, for faith is the substance of the things hoped for
(Hebrews 11 : 1). This is the
one and only hope men have of
being saved eternally!
In God's platform for unity
we are told there is "one faith."
Since there is one hope, and
since that hope rests upon faith,
we could expect but one faith.
Today there are many faiths,
but the New Testament furnishes the basis for only one. This
faith comes by hearing the
Word of God (Romans 10: 17).
In the Word of God we never
read
of the
"doctrines
of
Christ,"
but we do read of
"doctrine" (singular) of Christ.
Any time the word "doctrines"
(plural) is mentioned, it always
refers either to the doctrines of
men, or of demons.
For instance, in Matthew 15 :9 and
Hebrews 13 :9 the Bible , speaks
of the doctrines of men. In I
Timothy 4 :1 the Bible speaks of
the doctrines of demons.
On the other hand, any time
Christ's doctrine is mentioned
in the New Testament, it is always singular.
For instance,
"Whosoever transgresseth,
and
a,bideth not in the doctrine of
Christ, hath not God. He that
abideth
in the doctrine of
Christ, hath both the Father
and the Son" (II John 9). In
II Timothy 3 :16 we are told
that
the Holy scriptures are
profitable for doctrine. Not for
doctrines, plural, but for doctrine, singular!
Paul told Timothy to charge some "that they
teach no other doctrine" (I
Timothy
1 :3).
The Roman
brethren were given this admo~
nition, "Now I beseech you,
brethren,
mark them which
cause divisions and offenses
contrary to the doctrine which
ye have learned;
and avoid
them" (Romans 16 :17).
Who are those that cause divisions and offenses? This pas-
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sage says it is those who go
contrary to the doctrine which
had been taught them. What
It was not
doctrine was that?
the doctrines of men, but the
doctrine of Christ.
The Lord
admonished that no other doctrine be taught. That being the
case, let me say again that if
we want to eliminate human divisions, then we must eradicate
human doctrines!
We must be
united doctrinally, or our divisions will continue.
Christ
has only one doctrine, and all
other faiths or theories are ref erred to as "the doctrines of
men," or "of demons." If we
would all "come into unity of
the faith," as Paul admonished
in Ephesians 4: 13, then
we
must give up human doctrines
and embrace the one doctrine
of Christ. This is the "one
faith" God's platform for unity calls for.
The Divine platform calls for
"cne baptism." That one baptism is an immersion (Romans
6 :4), and it must be in the name
cf the Father, the Son and the
Holy Spirit (Matthew 28 :19).
This one baptism is "for the remission of sins" (Acts 2 :38),
and is therefore a definite part
of salvation
(I Peter 3 :21).
Through it we come into Christ
and put on Christ (Galatians
3 :27). This one baptism enables us to walk in the newness
of life (Romans 6 :4).
Finally, in God's platform for
unity we are told that there is
"one God and Father of all,
who is a:bove all, and through
all, and in you all." Notice how
everything in this Divine arrangement is related to and revolve s around
Christ.
The
"one body" is the church over
which Christ is the head. It is
by "one Spirit" that we are
baptized into that one body.
Christ in you is the "one hope"
of glory.
The "one faith" is
14

centHed
in and built upon
Christ and His doctrine.
The
"one baptism" brings us into
Christ and enables us to put on
Christ. The "one God" can be
reached only through Christ.
This, my friends, is God's Divine platform for unity!
On
that platform we can be united;
away from it we will be divided!
THE
PLEA

LORD'S
PRAYER
FOR UNITY

AND

Unity must have been
of
great concern to our Lord, for
during· His closing hours
on
earth He so earnestly prayed
for it. Why did He pray for
unity? Here is the reason He
gave:
"That the world may
believe that thou hast sent me"
(J ohn 17:21).
Isn't that reason enough?
Didn't the Lord
say that
a kingdom divided
against itself is brought to desolation? (Matthew 12 :25).
When Jesus prayed for unity,
He didn't pray for a mere confederation of religions, nor for
a mere union of churches , but
He prayed for that kind of unity which exists between Him
and the Father (J ohn 17 :20).
By the Holy Spirit's guidance
the apostle Paul pleaded
for
the same kind of unity. "Now
I beseech you, brethren, by the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
that
ye all speak the same
thing, -and that there be no divisions among you; but that ye
be perfectly joined together in
the same mind and in the same
judgment"
I Corinthians
1:
10). The Lord's prayer and
heaven's plea is that we all speak
the same thing and that there
be no divisions among us but
that we be perfectly joined together in the same mind and
in the same judgment. Is such
unity as that possible today, or
is it completely out of the qu c stion?
0

THE
EARLY
CHURCH'S
PRACTICE
OF UNITY

The unity for which Jesus
prayed is not an impossibility,
for in the first century we are
told, "All that believed were together, and had all things common" (Acts 2 :44). The multitude of them that
believed
were of one heart and one soul"
(Acts 4 :32). Here is an actual
practice of such unity.
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WHYI AM

A MEMBER
OFTHE
CHURCH
OFCHRIS

When that
unity
existed,
there was not a multiplicity of
churches, nor a diversity of
doctrines, but believers in the
Lord constituted one body and
preached
and
practiced one
doctrine.
Is it unreasonable
then to plead for the same unity
to exist today that existed then?
OUR PROMOTING
UNITY
TODAY

OF

We have considered the problem of division and the possibility of unity, and we have examined God's platform for unity, as well as Jesus' prayer and
plea for unity, and we have noticed the early church's practice of unity. Now let us turn
our attention to the promoting
of unity today. Should we pray
for this unity a s did our Lord?
If so, shall we pray for a thing
to obtain it?
and not strive
Shall we pray for it and not
use the necessary
means
to
have it accomplished?
Are we
putting forth every effort possible to effect
a permanent
scriptural unity upon the one
doctrine of Christ?
As we seek to promote unity
we might ask the question Paul
asked, "Who is sufficient for
these things?"
(II Corinthians
2 :16). Paul answers his own
question in the next chapter:
"Our sufficiency is of God" (II
Corinthians 3 :5). Likewise, our
sufficiency today is of God. He
has given us all things that pertain unto life and godliness (II
(Continued
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I'd like to begin our lesson today by calling your attention
to this passage: "But sanctify
the Lord God in your hearts:
and be ready always to give an
answer
to every man that
asketh
you a r e a s o n of
the hope that is in you with
meekness and fear" (I Peter
3: 15). If one cannot turn to the
Bible and find a "thus saith the
Lord" for that which he does
religfously, then he is not able
to give an answer to those who
might ask a reason for the hope
he has. Doesn't the Lord ad monish us to "prove all things;
hold fast that which is good"?
(I Thessalonians 5 :21). Doesn't
the Bible say, "Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the
faith; prove your own selves"?
(II Corinthians 13:5).
Have you ever stopped to ask
yourself why you are a member
of a certain church? Can you
Ma rch , 1965

give a Bible reason for the
faith you hold? If not , are you
sure you have proved all things
and holding· fast that which is
good? Didn't the Lord say, "Beloved, believe not every spirit,
but try the spirits whether they
are of God: because many false
prophets are gone out into the
world"? (I John 4:1). Unless
we constantly
examine ourselves to see whether or not we
be in the faith, isn't it possible
that in the final day we might
be surprised to learn that we
were following false teaching'!
The Bible says, "Many false
prophets are gone out into the
world."

we hold fast the confidence and
the rejoicing of the hope firm
unto the end" (Hebrews 3 :6).
Christ
does have a house
"whose house are we," but no~
tice this condition, "if we hold
fast the confidence and the rejoicing of the hope firm unto
the end." The only way we can
be assured of being the Lord's
house is "if we hold fast the
confidence and the rejoicing of
the hope firm unto the end."
From whence does this confidence come? What is the basis
of this rejoicing of hope? Confidence and hope come from
faith in God (Hebrews 11 :1).
This faith comes by hearing the
Word of God (Romans 10:17).

The way we can give an
answer to those who ask for a
Our blessed Lord once de- reason of the hope that is
clared, "Every plant which my within us is to let everything
heavenly
Father
hath not we do religiously be governed
planted shall be rooted up. Let by God's Word. Being a memthem alone: they be blind lead- ber of a certain church just beers of the blind. And if the cause parents,
relatives,
or
blind lead the blind, both shall friends are members of that
fall into the ditch" (Matthew
particular church is not within
15:13, 14). Then too , "Except
itself a legitimate and sufficient
the Lord build the house, they
reason. We must have Biblical
labor in vain that build it" authority for that which we do
(Psalms 127:1). We should con- religiously. That being the case
stantly
search the scriptures
will you permit me to let yo~
that we might know for sure know why I am a member of
whether or not we are a part
the church of Christ? Since I
of the house the Lord Himself
c~nnot speak for others, you
built. The scripture says "But
will understand why it is necesChrist as a Son over His own sary to make use of the first
house; whose house are we, if person.
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I AM A MEMBER
OF THE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
BECAUSE
OF WHA.T
IT IS CALLED

In the New Testament
we
find such expressions as "the
church"
(Acts
8 :1) ;
"the
church of God" (I Corinthians
1 :2; I Timothy
3 :5);
"the
church of the living God" (I
Timothy 3 :15); "the church of
the Lord" (Acts 20 :28) ; "the
church of the first-born"
(Hebrews 12 :23) ; "the churches of
Christ" (Romans 16 :16) ·
It was Christ who built the
church, and He called it His
(Matthew 16:18). He is the
head of the church, and the
Saviour of the lbody (Ephesians
5 :23). He is the head of the
body, the church (Colossians. 1:
18). In Colossians 1 :24 we fmd
this expression "for his body's
sake, which is the church."
Since the church belongs to
Christ shouldn't the church be
so-call~d? It is certainly scriptural to refer to the Lord's
body as "the church of Christ."
It is because of this scriptural
designation that I am a member
of the church of Christ.
I AM A MEMBER
OF THE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
BECAUSE
OF WHAT
ITS MEMBERS
ARE CALLED

In the New Testament, followers of Christ
are called
saints
(I Corinthians
1 :2) ;
disciples (Acts 20 :7) ; brethren
(I Corinthians 15 :6) ; children of
God (I John 3:1); sons of God
(Romans 8:14); Christians
(Acts 11 :26; 26 :28).
Surely it would be permissible
to ref er to followers of Christ
as "saints," "disciples," "brethren," "children of God," "sons
of God," "Christians"-for
all
of these expressions are found
in the New Testament.
In
Isaiah 62 :2, God said that He
would later call His people by
a new name which the mouth
of the Lord would name. No
16

doubt that name was the name
"Christian." It is in this name
that we can glorify God (I
Peter 4 :16). But some claim
there is nothing in a name and
that it doesn't matter what one
is called religiously. If that is
the case, then why did the Lord
say to glorify God in this name,
or on this behalf, referring to
the name Christian ? (I Peter
4 :16). Concerning Christ, the
Bible says, "Neither
is there
salvation
in any other:
for
there is none other name under heaven given among men,
whereby we must be saved"
(Acts 4 :12). There must _be
something
in a name. Religiously, we should wear only that
name which would honor our
Lord. The Bible doesn't speak
of "hyphenated"
Christians, or
of this brand or that brand of
Christian, but just "Christian."
Members of the church call
themselves
"Christians,"
and
for this reason I am a member
of it.
I AM A MEMBER
OF THE
CHURCH
OF CHRIST
BECAUSE
OF ITS CREED

The church of Christ has no
written creed other than the
Bible itself. What authority
would we have to draw up some
creed or dogmas of faith and
bind ourselves to the same,
when in God's Word we have all
that pertains unto life and godliness?
(II Peter
1 :3). Isn't
that sufficient?
What would
be the purpose of a church
manual or creed book? If a
creed contains more than the
Bible, it contains too much. If
it contains
less than
the
Bible, it contains too little. If
it contains just the Bible, why
have it? Why not take just the
Bible itself? Didn't Paul tell
Timothy to charg ·e some that
they teach no other doctrine?
(I Timothy 1:3). Didn't Paul
say to Titus, "Speak thou the

things which become sound doctrine"? (Titus 2 :1). Didn't the
Holy Spirit through Peter declare "If any man speak, let
him speak as the oracles of
God"? (I Peter 4 :11).
Notice very carefully
this
teaching of the Lord, "Whosoever transgresseth,
and abideth
not in the doctrine of Christ,
hath not God. He that abideth
in the doctrine of Christ, he
hath both the Father and the
Son" (II John 9). If we would
simply take the one doctrine of
Christ and be governed thereby,
we would not have a multiplicity
of churches today. Creeds divide but the doctrine of Christ
unit~s ! The church of Christ is
pleading for a return to the
doctrine of Christ and for the
giving up of human creeds.
Suppose someone in a distant
land, who had never heard of
any of the various
churches
now existing, decided to take
his Bible and through following it endeavored to reproduce
in that land a church that was
as near the New Testament pattern as he could find. What
would he call that church? By
what creed would that church
be governed ? Would t h a t
church be a reproduction of one
of the present denominational
bodies? Definitely not! It takes
a certain creed to produce a certain church. If one would but
follow the teachings of Christ
and completely divorce himself
from the influence of any denominational creed, that which
would result
would be the
Lord's church. This is exactly
what has happened in several
places of the world. There have
been those in times past who
knew nothing at all of the
churches of Christ in America,
but who took their Bibles and
sought to do Bible things in
Bible ways and call Bible things
by Bible names, and there reTH E H ERALD OF TRUTH

suited
congregations
wearing
the same name and practicing
the same thing as the churches
of Christ in our land. How do
you account for this? Had we
been
following
some creed
other than the New Testament,
such could not have resulted. It
is for this reason, too, that I
today am a member of the
church of Christ.
I AM A MEMBER
OF THE
CHURCH
OF CHRIST
BECAUSE
OF ITS ORGANIZATION

cong·regation to be over another
congregation.
Peter
tells us
that an elder should not "lord
it over God's heritage" (I Peter
5 :3). Placing one bishop over
other bishops is a departure
from the New Testament pattern. The same is true when one
congregation
is placed over
other congregations.
We must
respect the organization
that
God has set up, and because the
church of Christ does respect
that organization, I today am a
member of it.

the New Testament does not
authorize
the use of such.
Every passage in the New Testament dealing with music in
worship
specified
"singing."
Had the Lord given a general
command to offer music, then
any kind of music would be all
right, but since He specified
"singing,"
then we have no
right to add something to God's
arrangement.
For several centuries after the church had been
established there were no mechanical instruments
of music
used in Christian worship. All
recognized
historians
tell us
that instruments were not used
in the worship until the fifth
or sixth
century.
Why?
It
wasn't because they · had no mechanical instruments
of music,
but it was because the Lord had
specified
a certain
kind of
music. Because of the way the
church of Christ adheres to the
New Testament order of worship, I am a member of it.

The churches of Christ have
no headquarters on earth. Each
I AM A MEMBER
OF THE
congregation
is autonomous,
CHURCH
OF CHRIST
BECAUSE
and no congregation is over or OF ITS WORSHIP
dictates to another congregaThe Bible tells us that upon
tion. Each congregation selects
the first day of the week the
its own elders to oversee the disciples
c a m e together
to
flock as is suggested in Acts
break bread (Acts 20 :7). Since
14 :23. These elders are called
the Lord said that the Lord's
"bishops" (Titus 1 :5, 7), "overSupper was observed upon the
seers" (Acts 20 :28), "stewards"
first
day of the week, we
(Titus 1 :7), "pastors"
(Ephegather that this was a weekly
sians 4 : 11) or "the presbytery"
affair. If not, why was mention
(I Timothy 4:14).
made of the day of the week?
The qualifications for elders Had the Lord told us that the
I AM A MEMBER
OF THE CHURCH
or bishops are very clearly out- disciples met upon a certain day OF CHRIST BECAUSE OF ITS
ON HOW TO
lined in I Timothy 3, Titus 1, of the month, we would have TEACHING
BECOME
A CHRISTIAN
I Peter 5, Acts 20. Deacons like- gathered that it was a monthly
wise are selected by each con- affair. All evidence is that it
The scripture says, "For by
was observed on the first day grace are ye saved through
gregation, and their qualificaof every week. What authority
tions are very clearly set forth
faith; and that not of yourin I Timothy 3 and Acts 6. Eld- do people have for observing
selves: it is the gift of God:
ers are to oversee the work of the Lord's Supper four times a not of works , lest any man
the
local congregation,
and year, or two times a year?
should boast" (Ephesians 2 :8,
Churches of Christ observe the 9). What is meant ,by the exdeacons are to help in a special
way, both of whom are to be Lord's Supper on the first day pression, "not of works, lest
of every week because of this
selected by the local congregaany man should boast"? Does
teaching
in Acts 20 :7.
tion. This is what was done in
this mean that no action at all
New Testament
times. Inciis required on man's part? No,
Furthermore,
upon the first
dentally, this is the only or"for by grace are ye saved,
day of the week we contribute
ganization we find in the New
through
faith." Isn't faith an
of our means as was done in I
Testament church. In the writaction
on
man's part?
Yes.
Corinthians 16·:1, 2. We have
ing of the Philippian letter Paul
Doesn't
the
Bible
say
that
faith
no bazaars, pie suppers, rumaddressed it to "the saints in
mage sales, etc. but we advo- is a work? (John 6:29). Yes,
Christ Jesus . . . with the
cate that each contribute ac- but it is the work of God. What
bishops and deacons" (Philipdoes the Bible mean then when
cording to his ab!lity his freepians 1:1).
it
says, "not of works"?
will offerings unto the Lord.
There is no authority for one
elder or bishop being over other
elders or bishops, nor for one

Then, too, we have no mechanical instruments
of music
in our worship, simply because

Furthermore,
harmonize
this
(Co ·ntinued

how can you
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6: 35 p.m.
l :00 p.m.
6:35 p. m.

NEW
1290
1590
1380

1300
1450
1390
1320
600
710

6 :35 a .m.
5:3 5 p .m.
8:30 a.m .
9:00 a.m
8 :00 a. m.
12 :30
(Noon}
KEEL 7:30 a.m.

Baton Rou ge - - - - ----WI BR
Crow ley -- --------- - - KSJG
Frankl in - - ---------- - KFRA
Hammond
- - - - -- - - WTGI -FM
Hom er -- -- -- -- - --- - -- KHAL
New Or lea ns ________ WWOM
Shre vep ort

Keene
--- --- -- - --- - WKNE 11 :35 a.m .
Nashua-Manchester
___ WSMN 9:30 p .m.
Portsmout h - -- -- -- - -- - WBBX 8:00 a. m.

NEW
Atlantic
Newark

City - - - - -- - - -- - - - --- -- - --

1520
990
1490
1490
1420
1340
1400

Albuquer que ------ ---KHIP 8:30 a.m .
Art esia - -- - - --- --- ---KSUP 3 :35 p. m.
Los Alamos - -- - - - -- -- KRSN 8 :30 a.m.
Raton - - - - -- -- ---- --KRTN 4:30 p .m.
Santa Rosa - - --- - --- - KSYX 9 :00 a.m.
Taos - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - KKIT 8:00 a.m .
Tucumcari -- - - -- -- - - - KTNM 5:00 p.m.

NEW

NEW

Bang or - ------- - -----WA BI 9 :30 p .m.
Calais -- ------ -- ---WQD Y 9 :30 p. m.
Mad awask a - - --- ---- - - WSJ R 9 :30 p .m.

MARYLAND
910
:240

Aberdee n ____ -- - - - - WAMD 9:3 0 p. m.
Hage rs tow n ----- -- - --- WJ EJ 9 :30 p. m.

JERSEY

1490
970

MAINE
910
1230

HAMPSHIRE

1340
1440
1400
103.3
1450
1490
1340
1450

WLDB 8 :00 p. m.
WJRZ 7 :00 a .m.

MEXICO

HAWAII
KNDI

Honolul u

8 :30 a .m.

Burle y -- - ------ -- - -- - - KBAR 8:3 0 a .m.
Ida ho Falls -- --- - ----- -- KID 8 :00 a.m .
Rupert - - -- ----- ------KAYT 9:0 0 a .m.
Sandpoint - - -- ---- - - - -- KSPT 9: 00 a .m.

ILLINOIS
1160

Chicago -- - ----- -- -- - - WJJD 8:3 0 a.m.
Dixon -- ---- -- -- -- - - - WIXN 12:30 p. m.
1550 Ja ckso nvi lle
WJIL 9: 30 a.m .
106.3 Lans ing - -·-- -- - - --- WLNR.FM 1: 15 p .m.
1550 Morri s - --- - - - - - - - - --WCSJ 9 :05 a .m.
1450 Sprin g fi e ld - -- --- -- -- WCVS 8 :30 p .m.
Ste rlin g - ----------WIXN 12 :30 p.m.

INDIANA
1550
1460

New Castle
No.

WCTW
WOCH

Vernon

5 :35 p.m .
8:30 a.m .

IOWA
1430
1490
1250
1340
1390
1370
1400

Boston -- --- - ------- - WBOS 9:30 p .m.
Fa ll River ---- -- -- - - -- WA LE 6 :35 p .m.
Ga rd ne r ---------- - WGA W 6:35 p .m.

MICHIGAN

IDAHO
1230
590
970
1400

1600
1400
1340

Auburn ---- - - - - - - - - - WMBO 6:35 p.m .
Babylon - - -- - -------WBAB 8:00 a. m.
Buffal o - ----------__ WYSL l 0 :00 p .m.
me. Buffal o ____ WYSL-FM 100,000 watts
Corning - - --- - - - - --- - - - WCLI 11 :35 a.m.
Malone - - -- - --- --- - -- WICY 6:35 p.m .
Massena - -- - -- - - - - -- WMSA 9 :30 p.m.
Utica -Rome - - - - -- - - - - WRUN 9:30 p .m.
Watert ow n - ----- - - - - - WATN 6 :35 p.m.

Ame s ----- - --- - - - ---KASI
Burlin g to n - - - - - - -----KBUR
Cedar Falls _________ ___ KCFI
Clinton - - -- - - - - - - ---KRO S
Des Moines - - - - -- - - - - -- KCBC
Dubuque
--- - - - --- -- - KDTH
Fort Dodge - - - - - --- - -- KVFD

8:0 5 a.m.
9 :30 p.m .
9 :00 a .m.
8 :35 p.m .
8:0 0 a. m.
9 :30 pm ..
8:05 a.m .

1600
1400
1400
990
680
1470
1450
1510
1450
1320
850
1380
1400

Ann Arbo r ---- -- -- -- WAA M
Batt le Cree k - - ------ -- W KFR
Bento n Harb o r _____ ___ WSJM
Clar e - - ---- ---------WCRM
Escana b a --- - - - -- --- - WDBC
Flint -- ---- - - --- - -- -- WKMF
Hollan d -- - - -- - - - -- --- WHTC
Jac kso n ------ -- -- - --- WJCO
Lud ing ton -- - - -- -----WKLA
Mar qu e tte -- ---- -----WDMJ
Muske gon - - - --------WKBZ
Po rt Huron ---- - - - - -- WTTH
St. J o seph ------ - - -- -- WSJM

9 :35 p. m.
9:30 p. m.
5:35 p.m.
8:00 a .m
8:3 0 p .m.
9 :30 p .m.
8:35 p.m.
9: 00 a .m.
9 :30 p.m.
9 :30 a .m.
9 :30 p .m.
9:30 p.m.
10:05 a.m.

NORTH
1580
1110

CAROLINA

Alber marle - - -------Charl ott e ·-- ---- ------

930
1340
850

Aitkin -- -- -- -- - - -- - - - - KKIN 7 :35 a .m.
Evelet h _____ _______ __ WEVE 5:35 p .m.
Minnea po lis- St. Paul ____ KRSJ 8:30 a. m.

1240
1400
1580
1450
1450
1330
940
620
1450
1260
1420

Aber d ee n -- - - - - -- -- -Boone vi lle - - -- -------Cente rv ille -- ------- -- Clar kesd a le ---- - ---- Co lum b ia - ----- -- ---Greenvill e -- - - -- -- -- -Hou sto n - --- -- ---- - - J ackso n -- -- ------- -- Natchez -- ------ - -- - -Riple y - -- - - - -- - ·- ----Vicks bu rg -- - -- - - -- -- -

MISSISSIPPI

WZKY 9 :00 a.m.
WBT 7 :30 a.m.

1550

Heh e~ o.n~, e -- - - --· L ,g . oin -- - - - -- - - Neno,r B - - ------ - - - --- - ew em - - - - - - - - -- - Rocky Mou n t _________
Troy _ - - - - - -- - - - - - Washing to n - - -- - -- - -West Jeffe rs on - - - - - - -Wilmin gton - - -- - -- - - Win ston -Sa lem

1240
1440
1390

Devils Lake - - - - --- - - - KDLR 5:35 p.m.
Grand Forks - - - ··- - - - -- KILO 7:30 a.m.
Minot - -- --· - -- - - -- - - - - KLPM 5 :35 p .m.

1~:

930
/~
zg

WMF
: p. m .
WJR~ 9 :~0 p.m.
WHIT 6 : 5 p.m .
5 :35 p .m.
WEED 9 :30 p.m.
WJRM 8:00 a. m.
W ITN 9:30 a.m.
WKSK 1:00 p.m.
WHSL 8 :00 a.m.
WPEG 8: 30 a .m.

DAKOTA

.

8 :30 a .m.
12:30 p. m.
8:00 a .m.
5:35 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
5:3 5 p .m.
12:05 p.m.
8 :30 p.m.
2 :00 p. m.
8 :00 a .m.
4:3 5 p.m.

TH E H E RALD OF TR UT H

J~~g Coshocton
--- - --- --- - Dover - - - - ··- -- - -- - - -- 1490
990

WTNS 10:05 a.m .
WJER 7 :00 p .m.
E. Liverpool -- - - - -- - -- WOHi
Galli polis -- - ----- --- - WJEH 8 :30 a .m.

105 .3
1450
102.7
1340

Mansf ie ld ____ ____ WCLW-FM
Sandusky - -- -- --- -- - - - W LEC
Sandusky ---- ----WLEC-FM
Steubenville -- -- - - - - - - WSTV

mg t~n;on . ~======
::::::: t/~~ t~g~:;;:
:
1570 Man sfield -- -- ----- --- WCLW 7 :30 a .m.

M arch, 1965

8:30 p.m.
8 :45 a. m.
8:30 a .m.
8:30 a.m.
8 :30 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
6 :30 p .m.
(Thurs. }

I~~i::;e
_:::::---------~11~

1240
1330
1490
1420
1340
1320
1150
1230
i230
1360
990
1400
1340
1450
1490
980
1450

Alt oona -- - - - -- --- -- - - WRTA
Belle font e - - - ----- - - - - WBLF
Brad fo rd -- - - -- - - - -- - - WESB
Coat sville -- ----- - --- WCOJ
Connell sville - - - -- - - - - WCVI
Getty sbu rg - - ------ --- WGET
Huntingdon
-- - - - - - - - - WHUN
Johnstown
- - - --- - -- - - WCRO
Lock Have n - -- - --- - - - WBPZ
Potts ville - - --- - - ----WPPA
Somerset - -- - - - --- --- - WVSC
St . Mary' s - - - - -- --- - - WKBI
Ty ron e - Altoona ______ WTRN
Was hing ton - - - - -- - - -- - WJPA
We llsboro - - ----- -- --- WNBT
Wil kes Barre _______ ___ WILK
Willia ms port - - - --- - - - WMPT

790
1550
1340

Bamberg
-- - - - - - - -- Bennettsville - -- - - - - - - Charl est on - -- - - - - ~- Col umbia - - ---- - - - - - Georgetown
- -- - -- -- - Hartsvill e ·-- - - - - - - - -- Mt. Airy --- - - -- - --- Rock Hill - - - - - - -- - - - Spa rt an burg --- - -- - --

SOUTH

1400
1450
1300
1340
1400

SOUTH

9 :30 p .m.
7 :05 a .m.
8 :05 a .m.
5 :30 p .m .
8:35 a.m.
8:35 a. m.
9 :30 a.m.
8:00 a.m .
6:35 p .m.
6 :35 p.m.
8:05 a.m.
6 :35 p .m.
7:3 5 a. m.
8:35 a.m.
6:35 p .m.
9 :30 p.m .
9:30 p .m.

CAROLINA

7:30
10:05
10:05
6:35

a.m.
a.m.
a .m.
p.m.

KC
1400
1400
1570
1230
1220
1370
1340
1420
1450
550
1370
1150
1510
960
550
1580
910

Ti m e

910
1050
1240
1400
1570
740
1260
620

800
790
1450
1230
1450

Brig ham City ________
Bland ing - - - -- - - - - -- - - Moab
- - - - - - - --- Price - - - - -- - - - - - -- --Pro vo --- - - - - -- - - -- ----

1370
1490
1400

Be nni ng ton ---- - - - - - - WBTN 10:35 a .m.
Brattl esbor o - - - - ·-----W KVT 1:0 5 p .m.
Burl ing ton - - - --- -- - -- W DO T 7:30 a. m.

0

0

UTAH
KBUH
KUTA
KURA
KOA L
KIXX

4:35
9:00
9:3 0
7:3 0
8 :30

p .m.
a .m.
a. m.
a. m.
a .m.

VERMONT

l :30 p. m.
6 :35 p. m.
7:30 a. m.
7:35 a.m .
6:35 p m .•
5:35 p .m.
5 :35 p.m .
6 :35 p.m.
9 :30 p .m.

1ggCulpep
Bristol - - - ---- - -- - -- per -- - - - - - - --

1
1230
1450
59 0
1460
1380
1280

Frederi cksb urg ________
Front Roya l --- - - -- - - Lynchbu rg - - - - -- - - - R df
a o rd - - - - - -- --- - -Richmond
- - - - - - - -- Wyth eville - - - - - - - -- -

DAKOTA

WFHG
WCVA
WFVA
WFTR
WLVA
WRAD
WMBG
WYVE

6 :35 p .m .
5:3 5 p .m .
8:30 a.m.
8 35
: p .m.
9 :30
p .m .
4 :00 p .m.
9 :30 p.m .
3:0 5 p m ..

WASH I NGTON
5 :35 p .m.
4:35 p .m .

1470
1270
680
1450

Centra lia Cheha lis ____ KELA 3:35 p. m.
Colville ___ _ _____ ____ KCVI 9 :00 a.m .
O mak - - - --- - - -- -- --KOMW 9 :15 a .m.
Puyallu p - -- - - - -- -- - - KAYE 8 :30 p .m.
(Wed .)
Spok ane- Op portu nity __ KZUN 8 :30 a.m.
Walla Walla - - - - - - -- - - - KTEL 8:30 p .m

1490

Athens - - - - - - - - -----WLAR
- -- - -- - - -- -- - WBOL
Bolivar
Browns ville - -- - - - - -- - WBTH
Ce nter ville - -·---- -- - - W HLP
Co lumbia --- -- - --- - - WKRM
Co p pe rh ill - - - - -- - --- -- WLSB
Covi ngto n _ - - - -- - - --- - WKBL
Dayton ---- - - --- - - - - - WDNT
Dickson - -- --- - - - - - - - WDKN
Dye rsburg -- - - - - - - - - - WTRO
Fayette ville - - - -- -- - - - WEKR
Frankl in - - - - - - - -- - - - - WFLT
Harri man - - - -- - - -- - - - WHBT
Jac kson --- - --- - -- - - - - WTJS
Jo hnson City -- - - ----- - WETB
t e:~~~ i/ !~ -_-_-_-_-_
-_-_
-_-_-_-_Livi ngsto n -- - - -- -- -- - - WLIV
Me mph is - -- --- -- --- - WMQM
McMinnv ille - -- - - -- - W BMC
Morri stown --- - -- - - -- WCRK
Murfree sbor o - - - -- -- - WGNS

Station

Hun tsv ille - --- - -- -- -- - KSAM 6 :00 P.m.
Jacksonv ille - - -- - - - ---KEBE 5 :35 p .m.
La Grange -- --- -- - - --- KVLG 8:30 a.m.
Levellan d - - - - - - - - - - - - - KLVT 8:00 a .m.
Livingston - - - --- - - - -- - - KVLL 9:3 0 a .m.
Longvi ew - - - -- - --- --- - KFRO 8 :30 p .m.
Lub bock - -- - -- - ---- --KLBY 8:3 0 p. m.
Luf kin - - - - - - -- --- - - -- - KTRE 5:35 p .m.
M_a rsh a ll - -- - - - - - - -- -- KMHT 6:35 p .rn.
Mid land - - - - - - -- - - - - - - KCRS· 1:35 p .m.
Pos t - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -· KPOS 12:30 p .m.
Q uanah -- - - - - -- - - - - - - KOLJ 1:00 p m
Rob stow n - -- - -- - -- - - - KROB 8·3 0 a ·m ·
San Ange lo - -- - --- --KGKL 8;30 p. m •
San Anto n io - - -- --- --KTSA 7 :30 a"m"
Shamr ock - - - - -- - - - - - - - KBYP 1:30 p m
Sher ma n-De nison - - - - - - KRRV 5:35 p . m.
(Dur ing ba seba ll seas ;,n j
She rm an - --- - - -- --- - - - KTXO 9:3 0 a .m.
Slaton - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - KCAS 4:30 p .m .
~on ora -- - - - - - - - ---- - KCKG 4 :05 p .m.
emple - - -- - - - -- - - -- - KTEM 4:35 p .m.
Terre ll (Sat.) --- - --- - - - KTER 8:30 a.m. ·
Te x.ar kana - -- --- - - - - - KCMC 8:35 p .m.
Tulia --- --- -- - - - - - ---KTUE 12:30 p m
Wic hita Falls - - - - - -- - - - KWFT 8:00 a:m:

f:~Sfi~w~
===
========
=-tEt~
i:! ~:~: 630

1450
1560
1520
1570
1340
1400
1250
1280
1230
1330
1240
100 . l
1600
1390
790
1580
1490

City

VIRGINIA

WWBD
WBSC
WOKE
WQ XL
WCTN
WHSC
WSYD
WRHJ
WKCQ

134C Huron - -- - - - --- - - - - --KIJV
1490 Mitchell
- - - - --- - -- - - KORN
950
570
1450

5:35 p .m.
9: 05 a.m.
8 :00 a .m.
12 :30 p .m.
1:30 p .m.
2:30 p .m.
4: 00 p .m.
4 :30 p .m.
8:30 a.m .
12:30 p .m.
6:35 p .m.
2:00 p. m.
9: 00 a. m.
7 :30 p .m .
8:05 a .m .

WEST
1130 4100
1230
13
134400

:J:

1400

TEXAS
1470 Abi le ne - - --- - - -- -- - -KRBC 8 :15 a.m .
940 :.maril lo_ - -- - - - --- -- -- - KIXZ 7:30 a.m.
1490
19 Spring - - - - - - - - - - KBST 8:30 p .m.
1600
5:35 p .m.
_-_
-_-_-_-__-_-_-_-_
-_-_-_-_-_
=
1490
1:30p .m.
1430 Breckenr id g e - -- -- -- - -- KSTB 8:
30 a.m.
1380 Brownwoo d - - - - -- - - - - KBWD 5:35 p .m.
1340 Burnet
-- - -- - -- - - - - -KTSL 9:05 a.m .
1350 Clarksv ille --- - --- -- KCAR
a .m.
900 Conr oe - --- ---- - --- - - KMCO 8:30 p.m
.
1720 Eag le Pass ___ ______ ___ KEPS 3:05
9: 05 a.m.
Farwe ll - - - - - - --- -- - - - KZOL 2:00 o.m .
820 Ft. Worth ____ ________ WBAP 7:0 5 ·a .m.
570 Ft. Worth --- - - - - - - - -- WBAP
1540 G a 1v e st on - - - - - -- -- - -- KGBC 9:05 p .m.
8:30 p .m.
1330 Gra ham -- - - -- - - -- - -- KSWA 12:30
p. m.
950 Houston -- - - - - - -- - - - -- KPRC
8:30 p.m.

~~ir

12:35 p .m.
9 :30 p .m.
6 :35 p.m .
8:45 a .m.
6 35
9'.oo ~:;;::
9: 00 a.m .
6:3 5 p .m.

W ISCONSIN

1310

1400

1330

it'}i2Jt lg~:;;::

:~~Jr~g::;;::

VIRGINIA

Berk el ey Sp ring s ___ ___ WCST
Clarksb~ rg -- - - - - ----W HAR
Log an - - - - - - - - - --- - - - W LO G
Mar tinsbu rg - -- - -- -- -- WEPM
Montgo mer y - -- - - -- - WMO N
St. A lbans - -- - - -- - - - -- W KLC
Sutt on - -- - - - -- - - - --- - WSGB
W illiamso n - - - -- -- - - - WBTH

/1~
8 ~n
Eau Cla ire - - - - --- - - - - j d u Lac - -- - - -- - --

:i~r tig~::;;: g1g

3 :05 p .m.
1480
8:30 p.m .
96 0
9: 00 a .m.
1150
9 :35 p.m .
1450
8 :00 a.m.
980
1290 ~=kh vkl/d ge - -:: _-: _-:_-: _-:
1310
910 fonu~iia Pitt sb~~g-- ======
i0 50 Spart a -- --- - - - - - - - - _ WSlv\T 3:30 p .m.
- - - - - - - - -- - WORM 12:30 p.m.
Savannah
(Sat .}
Wo odb ury ------- - - ---- 1t~\ V ·1'":l;1JSs~ i!

:~:a:
r

OHIO

WMPA
WBIP
WLBS
WROX
WCJ U
WJPR
WCPC
WJD X
WNAT
WCSA
WQBC

OREGON
1230 Coo s Bay - - - - - -- --- - - KOOS
1240 Cor valli s - - - - - - ---- - -- - KFLY
1540 Eugene - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - KWFS
96 . 1 Eugene - - -- --- - - - -- KWFS-FM
1600
1490
1590 Tillamo ok - - --- --- -- - - - KTIL

r~~:;;::
i: ~:;;:
:

l~~g f e
,f~I~-,-~
-_-_--_-__-_
-WJ~";;'

NORTH

MINNESOTA

--

l#jg g~r!~~r~
:~:.V
--===
===
=- fJ~~

1230
1340
1450

8:30 p. m.
1:00 p .m.
8 :30 p .m.
9:30 p .m.
3 :00 p.m .
8 :15 a .m.
1:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7 :30 a.m.
7 :30 a .m.
8 :30 p .m.

TENNESSEE

YORK

MASSACHUSETTS

CALIFORNIA
1280
950
1230
1300
1490
1060
1240
105.5
830
1440
1230
1140
1350
810
1150
1230
1370
1390

1:00
12:30
9: 00
l :30
8:30
8:30

LOUISIANA

Batesville ---- -- ----- -- KBTA 1:00 p. m.
Berryvi lie - ------- - ---KTHS 12:05 p.m.
Blythe v ille -- -- - --- ---KLCN 8:30 a.m.
Camd e n -- -- -- -- ---KA>MD 4:35 p .m.
Corning ---- - -- - - - ----KCCB 10:00 a. m.
He lena -- - - --- - - -- -- -- KFFA 4:35 p.m.
Jonesb oro ------ -- ---KBTM 5 :35 p.m.
Little Roc k ----------KARK 5 :30 p. m.
M ari an na

Time

CONNECTICUT

ALABAMA
Anniston - - - - -- -- - - -- WHMA 8:30 p .m.
Bay Minette _________ WBCA 12:30 p .m.
Birmingham ---- --- - - - WATV 8:30 a. m.
Calera ------ - ---- -- -- WBYE 12:35 p .m.
Centre -------- ------WEIS 1:30 p .m.
BOO Decatur - - ----- - - ----WHOS 9:3 0 a .m.
(Sat. }
1400 Demop o lis - - --- -- ---WXAL 5 :35 p .m.
560 Doth a n -------------WO O F 12: 35 p .m.
1240 Flo re nce -------- --WO WL 7:30 p. m.
1310 Fo ley -------------- - WHEP 1:00 p. m.
1350 Gadsden --- - ------ -- WGAD 9:30 p.m .
1380 Greenvi Ile - -- -- - -- ··- - WGYV 8:00 a.m.
1230 Haley ville - - - - ---- -- - - WJBB 5:35 p .m.
1390
1150
900
1370
990

M o ntgomery

Station

KC

T i me

1240 Ardm or e -- - -- --- -- - - KVSO
1600 Cushin g - - - - - - - - - - - -- - KUSH
1390 Enid - --- - - - - - - - - - - -KCRC
1380 Lawto n - -- -- - - - --- - - KSWO
1550 Mad il - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - KMAD
Midwe st City ______ KTEA-FM
1150 McAle ster - - -- -- ----KNED
1280 Po teau -- - --- - - -- -- - - KLCO
1300 Tulsa - -- - -- -- -- --- -KOME
1470 Vini ta - - - - ----- ---- - - KVIN
1260 Wew oka - - -- - - - --- - -- KWSH

PENNSYLVANIA

NEBRASKA
Station

Time

OKLAHOMA

WBIZ
WKIFIZ
a /Son - ---- - ---- - - BA
Manitowo c - --- - ----WOMT
Po ynette , - -- -- - - -- --W IBU

f

~;~~~ ~~~a i =::::::::::::::::-

5:3 5 p. m.
5: 35 p .m.
8:05 a .m.
4 :35 p .m.
5 :35 p. m.

w~?~
i:!~~:~
:
( FM O n ly)

WYO M ING
1470
l 050
1490

Casper - - - -- - - --- - --KTWO 9 :05 p .m.
Doug las - · ·- - --- -- - - - -- KW IV 8:30 a. m.
Gilett e
(We d. )
- -- -- - - - -- - -- - - KIML 8 :30 a.m .

FORE I GN
LO NDON, ENGLAND
Radi o Londo n 266 Met e rs.Med iu m
LUXENBOURG, GERMANY
Rad io Luxemb our g 6090 KC 49m 26
Blind River , Ont . Canad a ___ ___ CJ NR
_Co rner bro ok, Newfo und la nd,
Canada ------ - ·· - - - --- ---- - - CFCB
Stephe
nville, Newfo und land
Canada - --- - - -- - - - - - - - ' __ CFSX
~so'bM°o~;o v~:.'m L~g: ri.- - ======= l Li ~
Enu g u, Niger ia -- - _ - - - -- - - - ENBS
1390 Panam a Canal Zone ____ HOL
680 Man d a, Ph ili pp ine s ____ DZAS
620 Mani la, Ph ilippi nes ____ DZAQ
1090 M,dsa yap, Ph ilipp ines __ DXCM
1060 Nag a City, Philipp ines _ DZRB
570 Ceb u Cit y, Philipp ines __ DYCB
640 Dav ao City , Philipp ines __DXAW

Wave

fr equ e ncy
10: 15 a .m.
6: 45 p .m.
7: 15 p. m.

~jg~
:;;::

1:30 p .m.
3 :30 p .m.
7 :00 p .m .
7: 30 a .m.
6:00 a. m.
7:3 0 a. m.
6:3 0 a. m.
7:30 a.m .
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the Son of the living God"
(Matthew 16 :16-18). Those who
would ent er the Lord's church
must come to believe that with
all of their hearts, and confess
the same before men. They
must likewise repent and be
baptized in the name of Jesu s
Christ for the remission of sins
(Acts 2 :38). "For by one spirit
are we all baptized into one
hotly" (I Corinthians
12: 13).
Since there is only one baptism
(Ephesians 4:5), one cannot enter the church of our Lord until
he has been scripturally
baptized. That baptism is an immersion (Romans 6 :4). It is
"for the remission
of sins"
(Acts 2 :38). If you have not
been so baptized, then you are
not a member of the Lord' s
church. Why not now do what
Saul was told to do, "Arise, and
be baptized, and wash away thy
sins, calling on the name of the
Lord"? (Acts 22:16).
My friends, the church es of
Christ today are so referred to
because of scripture
(Romans
16 :16). We meet upon the first
day of every week and partake
of the Lord's supper because of
the teaching in Acts 20:7. We
have no headquarters on earth,
because there is no reference to
such in the New Testament.
Each congregation
selects elders to oversee the work of that
congregation,
because this is
the teaching of the New Testament (Acts 14 :23). The qualifications of an elder or bishop
are outlined for us in I Timothy 3. Deacons are likewise selected according to the teaching
in I Timothy 3. We have no mechanical instruments
of music
in our worship because there is
no reference to such in the New
Testament.
All references
to
mu sic in worship specify sing20

ing. To support the work of
each congregation we have no
bazaars, sales, etc., but contributions are taken on the Lord's
day as in I Corinthians 16 :1, 2.
Members are referred to simply
as "Christians" as in Act s 11:
26.
Beloved, it is our firm conviction that people mus t be
members of the church that you
can read about in the New
Testament.
Being guided by
that pattern, we are seeking to
restore the church of the first
century. "\Ve invite men and
women everywhere to att end
the service s of the church of
Christ and compare its teaching , worship, organization and
practice with the church you
read about in the first century.
We believe that hundreds
of
people are ready to leave denominationalism and take their
stand with us. May the Lord
bless all of us in our study, in
our search and in our endeavor
to simply be His church!

FelixTrembled•••
(Continued

from

page 11)

tremble. Here was a man whose
heart
had become hardened
through
sin
and
calloused
through disobedience and re bellion; neverthele!';s,
he w a s
shaken by the mighty power of
God's Word! No doubt it wa s
the judgment of which Paul
spoke that brought fear to hi s
heart and left him trembling .
There is something in the word
of God that will cause a man to
tremble if he will but stop lon g
enough to listen. The Bible
speaks not only of the goodnes'l
of God, but also the severity of
God. "Behold therefore
the
goodness and severity of God:
en them which f ell, severity,
but toward thee, goodness, if
thou continue in his goodness;

otherwise thou also shalt be cut
off" (Romans 11 :22). Paul said,
"Knowing therefore the terror
of the Lord, we persuade men"
(II Corinthians
5 :11). Today
we must make men aware not
only of God's thrilling promises,
but of His threatening
punishment. As the psalmist declared,
"Thou, even thou, art to be
feared; and who may stand in
thy sig·ht whe n once thou art
angry'?" (Psal ms 76 :7). Or, as
Job proclaimed, "The pillars of
heav en tremble and are astonished at hi s reproof" (Job 26:
11). One of the prophets of old
uttered these words, "At his
wrath the earth shall tremble,
and the nations shall not be
ab le to abide his indi gnation"
(Jeremiah 10 :10).
But such warnings were not
limited to the Old Testament.
In the New Testament we find
this warnin~, "And to you who
are troubl ed, rest with us , when
the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his
mighty angels , in flaming fire
taking vengeance on them that
know not God, and that obey
n ot the gospel of our Lord
Jesus Christ : who shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the presence of the
Lord, and from the glory of his
power" (II Thes sa lonians 1 :79).

No wonder Felix trembled!
You and I too will tremble when
we are mad e aware of all that
shall befall those who are not
ready to meet the Lord ! Are
you re ady to meet Him? If n ot,
don't wait for some "conveni ent season" as did Felix, but
come to put your trust in Him,
repent of your sins, confess
Him before men, and immediate ly arise and be bapt ized and
wash away your sins, and "be
th ou fa ithfu l unto death ," and
the Lord will giv e you th e
crown of righteousness.
THE
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47). We believe t hat one must
be a membe r of the Lord' s
ch urch in order to be saved. It
is by one Spiri t that we are all
baptized into t h at one body (I
Cor inthians 12: 13).

James 2 :24: "Ye see then how
that by works a man is justi fied, and not by faith only"?
There are man y other r easo ns
Beloved , it is not by the works
of man's own righteousn ess, but that could be given, but time
wou ld not permi t . I do subm it
by the works of God's righteousness that one is saved. "In the fo llowing for your consideratio n and
eva luatio n-b eevery nation he that feareth
cause
of
what
the church of
him, and worketh
righteou sChrist
is
called,
because
of wh at
ness, is accepted with him "
it
s
mem
bers
are
called,
because
(Acts 10 :35). Faith is a work
of its creed, its organization, its
of God's righteousness.
What
on
about repentance? Doesn't God worship a nd it s teachings
how to become a Chr istian.
demand men to repent? (Acts
17 :30). Is rep entance a work These are some of the reason s
of man 's own ri g·hteousness, or why I today am a member of
a part of God's righteousnes s? t he ch urch of Chr ist . I in vite
you, after a car eful study of
What about baptism? Doesn't
the Bible tell us that bapt ism these thing s, to take yo ur stand
with us , on the Bible alone and
saves us? (I Peter 3 :21). Isn't
thereby
help us to restore the
it through baptism that we put
New
Testament
church.
on Christ?
( Galatians
3 :.27).
Doesn't the Bible teach us that
we cannot walk in the newness
of life until we have been buried
NewTestament
•••
and raised with our Lord in
(Continued
from page 14)
baptism?
(Romans 6:4). Isn't
th is therefore a definite part
Peter 1 :3). Hi s Word is "profitof the new birth? (John 3:5).
able for doctrine, for reproof ,
Jesus very plainly tells us for correcti on , for instruction in
that baptism is a part of God's righteousness"
(II Timothy 3:
riirhteou sness (Matthew 3 :15).
16, 17). That being the ca se, let
When one is scripturally bap- us "speak the things which be tized he is not , by his own come sound doctrine" (Titus 2:
works or merit, earning salva1), and let us teac h no other
t ion, but h e is simply submitdoctrine (I Timothy 1 :3).
ting to the work of God's rightThe Lord once sa id , "Ca st ye
eousness. This is the arrangeup, ca st ye up, prepare the way,
ment of God's grace!
take up the stumbli ng block out
There is no exa mple in the
of the way of m y people" (Isaiah
New Testament of an infant be- 57: 14) . If we would bring about
ing baptized or christened. In- the unity
fo r which J esus
fants do not n eed to be bap - prayed, t h en we m ust take up
tized, for the Lord said, "Of the stumbling block of human
such is the kingdom of heaven."
opinion, human doct rine s, huWe do not believe in infant
man innovation s and seek to
membership,
simply
because
restore New Te sta ment Christhe New Te stame nt does not tia nit y! To advocate
unit y
teach it. Ther e is no examp le of wh ile espousing anything that
anyone being vote d into the would dist urb or destro y that
church. Salvation is offered to unity is like ad voca ting the
all. God add s to the church
passing of certain laws and
those who are save d (Acts 2: then interfering with the pass-

ing of those laws . In doing so
one would defeat hi s own pur pose. In advocat ing unity, let
us not in any way int erfere
wit h the brin ging about of that
un it y. Let us give up human inventions, a nd be governed by
heaven's instructions!
Let us
take away the hus ks of human
opinion, and ta ke to heart
heaven's ordinances! It is n ot a
reformation tha t we need , but
a transformation!
Are you read y t oday to be
t ran sfo rmed into the likene ss
of Him who died for you? If so,
may I sug 1fest t hat you take
God's preciou s Word, and, by
believing and rece iving all of
its in structions , repent of your
sin s, confes s to t he world Jesus
Chri st to be the Son of God,
and then be buried and rai sed
with your Lor d in ba pti sm for
t he r em ission of sins. After so
doing you can wa lk in the ne wness of lif e. Will you then wear
no name but Christ's name , be
a member of no church but
Christ' s church and be content
with no wor ship but that which
is desc rib ed in th e New Testa ment?
We cannot "keep the uni ty
of the Spirit" un ti l we have "t he
spirit of unit y .." With that spirit
in our hear ts let us say with
the pr ophet of old, "For Zion's
sake I will not ho ld my peace,
and for Jerusalem's sake I will
not r est, unti l t he righteousness thereof go fo rth as brightness, and the salvat ion th ereof
as a lamp that bu rneth." Th en
t he prophet
said, "And the
Gentil es shall see th y righ t eousness, and all kings th y
glor y" (Isaiah 62 :1, 2). Let us
today not ho ld our peace nor
res t until God's righteousnes s
goes forth as br ightn ess and
His sa lvat ion as a lamp that
burneth. To do this we must be
un ited! May we then, in one
un ited effort, enab le th e world
to see God's r ighte ousness and
all kin gs Hi s glory!
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